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Located in the Upstate of SC, Southern Advantage 

Door Inc. is a family owned and operated company 

and has been in business 23+ years. We provide      

expectational products and services for both         

residential and commercial garage doors. We value 

our customer relationships and strive to provide the 

best quality experience to each and every customer. 

With our extensive experience, we offer more than 

just a garage door. We offer multiple upgrades to 

give the doors a new presentation and performance. 

In this catalog these are our most common doors we 

install and sale.  
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The Amarr Classica collection of carriage house 

doors. Precision-shaped doors in fresh, clean, classic 

carriage house styles that go up and down like     

traditional garage doors. Three-section tall designs,        

instead of four, help deliver a more authentic       

carriage house look 

Amarr Classica Collection 
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Custom Wood Doors 

Mahogany 

Cypress 

Cedar 

Looking to elevate your house with 
wood garage doors. We offer many dif-
ferent options to match your house 
style.  
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Our PVC Overlay door offer a new age look to a 

garage door. The doors are built out of Triple  

layer flush steel with the PVC overlayed.        

Everything is custom built to match the custom-

ers request.  

PVC Overlay Custom Door  
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Our complete custom door we offer is a Awning 

Door. These are ideal for pool houses, party are-

as, restaurant, wedding venues and Esc. Taking 

full view glass garage doors and making them do 

things there not designed to do. They functions 

just like garage door but then lifted up they make 

a awning to allow you to enjoy that area.  

Awning Custom Door 
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The Full View Glass doors offer so much. The options 

to have tinted glass helps not only to elevate the way 

it looks but also the privacy from the outside looking 

in.  

Full View Glass  
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Additional Upgrades We Offer  

Jambs and Beam Work   

Custom PVC Window 
Shutters 

Barn Sliders 


